New 21-Day Tummy Diet Cookbook Helps
Trim Tummy Fat and Soothe Digestive Discomfort
Companion Cookbook to New York Times Best-Selling 21 Day Tummy Diet Plan
Features 150 Quick and Easy Recipes
NEW YORK – Belly fat plagues millions of Americans. So do bloating, heartburn and other tummy
troubles. It’s no coincidence that these problems often occur together. As Reader's Digest editor-inchief, New York Times best-selling author and weight loss expert Liz Vaccariello revealed in the 21-Day
Tummy diet plan, the same foods that pack on the pounds can also lead to gastrointestinal problems,
and the culprits are surprising. Based on the 21-Day Tummy New York Times best-selling diet plan,
Vaccariello teamed up again with Kate Scarlata, RD, LDN, to create the 21-Day Tummy Diet
Cookbook featuring 150 new quick and easy delicious recipes to help increase and maintain weight
loss and keep digestive symptoms in check. 21-Day Tummy Diet Cookbook is available now at
www.21daytummy.com and wherever books are sold on December 23.
21-Day Tummy Cookbook is chock full of healthy and tasty recipes to shrink, sooth and satisfy any
belly. Most people who suffer from chronic digestive issues assume they either need to eat bland foods
or rely on pills to feel better. But the foods that help us both shrink and soothe our stomachs—which the
diet calls “Belly Buddies”—include delicious favorites such as Greek yogurt, strawberries, peanut butter,
maple syrup, and potatoes. The cookbook’s recipes feature many healthful foods designed to balance
gut flora for optimal health and weight loss. The easy-to-use cookbook focuses on carb-light, antiinflammatory foods scientifically proven to balance gut flora, reduce inflammation, soothe the digestive
system and shrink fat cells (“Belly Buddies”), while avoiding pro-inflammatory fats and high-fructose
foods (“Belly Bullies”).
The thousands of Americans who have already discovered 21-Day Tummy will find 21-Day Tummy
Diet Cookbook an invaluable companion, helping them maintain and extend their weight loss results—
and keep their digestive symptoms in check—with easy recipes they can make at home. For those who
haven’t yet experienced the diet, the book includes the basics of the eating plan so they can enjoy the
same amazing results as readers of the original book.
“The 21-Day Tummy Diet Cookbook is filled with tummy-taming recipes that are easy to make and
use ingredients that shrink and calm tummies,” said Vaccariello. “Best of all for the busiest among us –
most recipes can be prepared in less than 30 minutes, are easy to make, and can be frozen for easy
on-the-go meals during a hectic week. But most importantly, they help you stay healthier, happier and
feeling your best.”

(Continued)

21-Day Tummy Diet Cookbook includes:
•

150 Delicious and Easy Recipes that Incorporate Belly Buddies – Tasty, detailed recipes
that help shrink and soothe stomachs and cover every type of meal. From breakfast, soups and
salads to one-dish mains, sides and desserts, scrumptious recipes include potato, ham and
cheddar hash; Italian chicken and escarole soup; roast turkey breast with fresh cranberry relish;
crab cakes; shrimp stir-fry; herbed tricolor quinoa; three-citrus coconut macaroons; and
chocolate-covered peanut butter cookies.

•

Comprehensive List of Belly Buddies, Shopping Insights, Storage Advice and Cooking
Tips – The book details the diet’s Belly Buddies, with spotlights on key foods like kale and
quinoa, what to buy at the grocery store – and why – how to store ingredients so they keep
longer and basic cooking tips to maximize health and nutritional benefits.

•

How to Create Your Personal 21-Day Plan – Flexible, simple meal-planning is seamless with
detailed sample menus for the three phases of the 21-day plan: flatten first; then soothe and
shrink; and balance for long-term benefits and weight management. Plus, the plan includes
examples of satisfying snacks and common ingredient substitutions for allergies and personal
taste preferences.

•

Real-Life Success Stories & Advice – Reader’s Digest recruited real men and women who
tried out the 21-day plan and cookbook. These tummy testers all lost weight: collectively, they
lost 90 pounds in 3 weeks, shed 29 inches from their waists, and reported fewer digestive
symptoms and happier tummies.

•

An Overview of Belly Bully Tests – Guidelines to identify which Belly Bullies are problematic
for your system and what you can reintroduce to your diet, so you can continue to enjoy a
variety of foods.

21-Day Tummy Diet Cookbook will show you how to eat in a way that keeps you feeling great – and
looking lean – for life.
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About Liz Vaccariello
Liz Vaccariello is the editor-in-chief and chief content officer of Reader’s Digest, one of the world’s largest media
brands, with 26 million readers. A journalist with 20+ years experience in health and nutrition, she’s also the
coauthor of the New York Times bestsellers The Digest Diet, The 400-Calorie Fix and Flat Belly Diet!. Vaccariello
regularly appears on national programs such as Good Morning America and The Doctors, and has been featured
on The Biggest Loser, Today, Rachel Ray, and The View. Previously, Liz was the editor-in-chief of Prevention.
She lives in New Jersey with her husband and twin daughters. Her blog, Losing it with Liz, lives on rd.com. She
has over 3,000 followers on Twitter (@LizVacc).
About Kate Scarlata, RD, LDN
Kate Scarlata, RD, LDN, is a registered and licensed dietitian with over 25 years of experience in the nutrition and
wellness field, specializing in digestive disorders. Kate completed her postgraduate training at Brigham and

Women’s Hospital, a Harvard Medical School teaching affiliate. The author of The Complete Idiot’s Guide to
Eating Well with IBS, she has been interviewed in many national publications, including Ladies Home Journal and
Fitness magazine. She lives and practices in Boston, Massachusetts.
About Reader's Digest Association
Reader's Digest Association (RDA) is a family of iconic brands that celebrate reading, sharing and doing among
consumers on print and digital platforms. Our portfolio of products includes our flagship magazine Reader's
Digest; Taste of Home, the world's largest circulation food publication; The Family Handyman, America's leading
source for DIY; and a suite of Enthusiast titles including Birds & Blooms, Country, Country Woman, Farm &
Ranch Living and Reminisce. For more than 90 years, we have simplified and enriched the lives of a passionate
readership by discovering and expertly selecting the most interesting content in family, food, health, home
improvement, finance, and humor. Reader's Digest casts a global footprint by providing products and services
around the world through owned and licensed operations. Further information about the company can be found at
www.rda.com.
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